SoulFest | Week #07
Stop Being So Reasonable | August 27th and 30th

What’s the issue anyway?
We miss the power of a ____________.
We miss the ____________ and ____________ from gathering together.
____________ makes taking things for granted easy.

What Wisdom does Scripture offer?
Matthew 26:6-13
The disciples’ indignation was ____________.
Jesus wouldn’t let this “ ____________ ” woman be shamed by “ ____________ ” men.
Reasonable thinking often leads to missing the ultimate ____________ of this present moment.
The disciples took for granted ____________.
The woman ____________ the moment with Jesus.

Food for the Soul this Week
What appears to be a waste is actually a pathway to a life worth ____________.

What about Tomorrow? What does this woman teach us about living?
Be a ____________ person worth remembering.
Waste some ____________ loving what you aren’t guaranteed to have tomorrow.
Waste some ____________ loving what you aren’t guaranteed to have tomorrow.
Waste some ____________ loving what you aren’t guaranteed to have tomorrow.

How does this bring Peace on Earth?
We will learn how not to take ourselves too ____________.
We learn to ____________ God with our tomorrow when we waste ourselves on love today.
We won’t miss the ____________ today for the ____________ tomorrow.

NEXT STEPS (What is God inviting you into today?)
1. Take some time to consider people in your life you may be taking for granted. Waste some time, money and dignity loving them and cherishing the moment with them this week.
2. Each day this week say 5 prayers of gratitude for little things that are easily taken for granted.
3. Make a fresh commitment to engage with the body of Christ through your local church.